PRESS RELEASE

Padma Resort Legian and Padma Resort Ubud,
The Family Friendly Resort
Bali, May 2017 – There are no time better to spend with your family than on an exciting
getaway to Padma Resort Legian or a tranquil vacation to Padma Resort Ubud.
“Many of our guests seek for a tranquil place to rest and relax when spending their
holidays in Bali but at the same time, they do not want to stay in an isolated location
where limits their chances to explore what the island offers,” says Tjipjanto Soerjanto,
Padma Hotels’ Director of Operations.
In early 2015, Padma Resort Legian announced its newly launched Family Block as one of
the resort’s commitments to enhance the stay experience of our family guests. Widely
known as family hotel and recognized by TripAdvisor as number one hotel for family in
Indonesia and top 25 in the world in 2014, Padma Resort Legian’s family block is superbly
designed for comfort with a unique artistic twist. Not just like any other family rooms, the
resort went full-blown in responding to the guests’ requests where our 64sqm room is
facilitated with one master bedroom, one children room with bunk bed, two bathrooms and
a spacious private balcony. The family block was built with an enormous 40 meters long
and 45 centimeters deep for kid’s swimming pool with three water slides, juice bar, gelato
stand and kids club with a numerous games and activities like air hockey table, PS4 and
Wii.
While Padma Resort Ubud understands that when children are happy on holiday, only then
do parents have the luxury to enjoy a relaxing family gathering. The resort’s family-friendly
Kid’s Club is a haven of delight for wee ones on up to 12-years-old, offering dynamic
activities, engaging toys, separate rooms for watching movies & gaming, and a whimsically
designed bunk bed room for naps. An inviting Children’s Swimming Pool is designated
exclusively for families.
Located on the top floor overlooking the resort’s expansive infinity swimming pool and
gardens, and boasting panoramic 180-degree views across the bamboo forest and out to
the terraced rice paddies beyond, the spacious indoor and al fresco The Puhu Restaurant &
Lounge showcases an international menu of tantalizing dishes including Indonesian, Asian
and European specialties. The intimate air-conditioned library offers a tranquil place to
indulge in afternoon tea or to socialize over a fine wine from the glass front cellar.
For booking and information, please contact (+62) 361 752 111 or email
Reservation.Legian@PadmaHotels.com or Reservation.Ubud@PadmaHotels.com.
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About Padma Resort Legian
Padma Resort Legian is a five-star resort in Bali that comes under the banner of Padma Hotels management. It is
encompassed within a 6.8 hectare parcel of tropical landscape overlooking Bali’s legendary sunset beach and is
just 15 minutes from Ngurah Rai International Airport. The resort is an uplifting environment where guests can
experience the fun of an artistic lifestyle. Accommodation is a collection of 437 comfortable rooms and suites,
each with its own private balcony or terrace for heightened relaxation. Some exciting changes are currently in the
making at Padma Resort Legian, stay tuned for further updates.
About Padma Resort Ubud
Ensconced within an untouched river valley overlooking the enchanting bamboo forests of Payangan in Ubud; the
149-room Padma Resort Ubud is an expansive destination resort located north of Bali’s celebrated cultural center.
Featuring the five-star amenities and facilities offered by the renowned Padma hospitality brand, including
stunning views from every room or suite, an 89-metre infinity swimming pool and signature world-class dining
venues, the expansive resort comprises 11 hectares and offers discerning travellers a rare opportunity to
experience contemporary Balinese architecture and artworks in an unparalleled natural setting.
About Padma Hotels
Previously known as Sekar Alliance Hotel Management, Padma Hotels has two exclusive properties on the island of
Bali and the hillside town of Bandung. Both are inspired by the rich artistry and cultural heritage of these unique
locations. This is reflected through the design aesthetic as well as the gracious hospitality of each property.
Padma Hotels is committed to the care and comfort of its guests through dedicated service and up-to-date
facilities. Padma Resort Legian is the perfect introduction to the carefree ambience of tropical living while Padma
Hotel Bandung uplifts the senses with breathtaking natural scenery. The brand is set for further expansion with
the launch of Padma Resort Ubud in mid-2015. Resinda Hotel Karawang, managed by Padma Hotels is also set to
open soon.
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